
3 Tequilas
Compte: 32 Mur: 2 Niveau: Beginner

Chorégraphe: Christine Stewart (NZ) - January 2024
Musique: 3 Tequila Floor - Josiah Siska : (Album: Single)

**2 Easy #Restarts during walls 3 and 8, after count 16. Dance will restart facing 12:00 both times

Intro: 16 counts. Dance rotates in a CW direction

Begin facing 12:00 with weight on Left and Right touched beside Left

[1 – 8] TOE STRUT, TOE STRUT, ROCKING CHAIR
1 - 2 Step forward of ball of Right foot, Lower Right heel to floor
3 - 4 Step forward on ball of Left foot, Lower Left heel to floor
5 - 8 Step/rock Right foot forward, Recover back on to Left foot, Step/rock Right foot back,

Recover forward onto Left foot (12:00)

[9 – 16] K-STEP (feel free to add claps or clicks)
1 - 2 Step Right foot forward on right diagonal, Touch Left foot beside Right foot
3 - 4 Step Left foot back on left diagonal, Touch Right foot beside Left foot
5 - 6 Step Right foot back on right diagonal, Touch Left foot beside Right foot
7 - 8 Step Left foot forward on left diagonal, Touch Right foot beside Left #
#Restart here during walls 3 and 8. Dance restarts facing 12:00 both times

[17 – 24] SIDE TOGETHER, ¼ TURN RIGHT, HOLD, ¼ PIVOT RIGHT, CROSS, HOLD
1 - 4 Step Right foot to right side, Step onto Left foot beside Right foot, Turn ¼ right and step Right

foot forward, Hold (3:00)
5 - 8 Step Left foot forward, Turn ¼ right on balls of both feet transferring weight onto Right, Cross

Left over in front of Right , Hold (6:00)

[25 – 32] STEP FORWARD, HEEL TOE SWIVELS, STEP FORWARD, HEEL TOE SWIVELS
1 Step Right foot forward and slightly to right diagonal (face body to Left diagonal)
2 - 4 Twist Left heel to the right, Twist Left toes to the right, Twist Left heel to the right (Left foot is

moving towards the Right foot during these counts)
5 Step Left foot forward and slightly to left diagonal (face body towards right diagonal)
6 - 8 Twist Right heel to the left, Twist Right toes to the left, Twist Right heel to the left (Right foot

is moving towards the left foot during these counts) (6:00)

ENDING: Add during to finish facing 12:00 (music will have finished but it’s always nice to add an ending)
½ TURN RIGHT
1 - 4 Dance ends with weight on Left foot so just turn/twist ½ turn right and step Right foot forward
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